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necessary to admit a man or wo-
man into good society one hun-

dred years from now? It looks
as though social customs would
so change that a century hence
"liar', would be an acceptable
term of endearment.

A Hard Lot

Of troubles to contend with springfrom a torpid liver and blockaded
bowels, unless yon awaken them 10
their proper action with Dr. King's New-Lif- e

Pills, the pleasant and most effect-
ive cure for Constipation. They prevent
Appendicitis and tone - no the system.26c at Allen & Woodward's drug store.

mere audiaphora the non-esse-r,

tials of creed, and unite ou the
great fundamental truths of reli-

gion; but until then, much as we
may deplore it, we shall have
diversity of creeds, nor would
Barrie's theory change this con-
dition.

After all creedal ... teaching is
safer than no authorative in-

struction. We cannot believe
that children carefully taught to
believe the creed of the Roman
Catholic, the Presbyterian or the
Methodist parent are likely to
become Holy Rollers- -

"Holly Roller" is the name of a candy
offered for sale by local dealers. It is
doubtless a seductive confection.

Corvallis ia afflicted with too many
men who bit in the shade and wont'e-wb- at

the future of the town will be.

Corvallis had a "cleaning-u- p day," but
the odoriferous distinctiveness of some
spots suggests that the work was net
well done.

' A Portland pulpiteer wants a curb' put
on the teaching of "fanatical religions."
But wbo is qualified to act as a judge in
the matter?

It took just two weeks for Bryan's
mouth to talk its owner out of the "con.
servative class," into which he had been
placed by some deluded "safe and sane"
democrats.

In view of the means adopted by tip-

plers to get "family disturbance" in a
prohibition town, a placard leading, "No
packages delivered to minors," is sug-

gested for display in express office?.

Statistics show that it costs the
churches about $200 to con-

vert a $2 man with a soul no larger than
a pea. And then to think this measly
"brand snatched fiom the burning" is

quite likely to bacKslide !

Russell Sage's widow planted the "deer
departed" in a chilled steel, burglar-pro- of

comn costing $22,000. If "Uncle
Kuss" could hear down there of that ex-

penditure his ghost, would come back
and haunt his relict as a punishment for
such reckless extravagance.

The decision declaring unconstitutional
the law exempting 9300 in personal prop-
erty from taxation falls heavily on the
poor, it is announced. Can anyone re-

call a time in any country when the poor
did not bear the burden of more than
their just share of the taxes?

What has become of the good, old-fashio- ned

girl who thought it wrong to
use slanp, blushed rosy when paid a de-

served compliment, talked in a well-modula- ted

voice, and avoided the public
spot-lig- ht as a pestilence ? It would be

refreshing to meet one of her kind again.

The democratic wheel has been given
another whirl and this time the finger
points to Willie Hearst as the presiden-
tial nominee. Poor old democracy ! It's
a choice of two men only one a dis-

credited and repudiated jawsmitb, the
other a mountebank who smirks and
bows to the public from the reflected
light of hired brains.

LETTER LIST.

i The following letters remain uncalled
for in the Corvallis postoffice, for the
week ending July 12, 1906:

Kelsey Deal, 2; Joseph Hull, Mrs. J.
P Moore, Jim Moore, Chas. McFarland.
Mies Eva Tolbett, 2; J. E. Wilsoa, Zim-

merman, blacksmith.
B. W. Johnson, P. M.

Twenty-ye- ar Battle.

"I was a loser m a twenty-yea- r battle
with chronic piles aud malignant sores,
until I tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
which turned the tide, by curing both,
until not a trace remains," writes A. M.
Bruce, of Farmville, , Va. Best for old
Ulcere, Cuts, Burns and Wounds, 25c
at Allen & Woodward's, druggists.

The Smile

That won't come off, appears on baby's
face after oue bottle of White's Cream
Vermifuge, the great worm medicine.
Why not keep that smile on baby's
face. If you keep this medicine on hand
you will never see anything else but
smiles on his face. Mrs. S. Blackwell,
Okla., writes: "My baby was peevish
and fretful. Would not eat and I feared
he v ould die. I used a bottle of White's
Cream Vermifuge and he has not been
sick a day since. Sold by Graham &
Worth ani.

Only 82 Years Old.

"I aru only 82 years old and don't ex-

pect even when I get to bs real old to
feel that way as long as I can get Elec-
tric Bitters," says Mrs. E.II. Brurtson,
of Dublin, Ga. Surely there's nothing
else keeps the old as oung and makes
the w-a- as strong as this grand tonic
medicine. Dyspepsia, torpid liver, in-

flamed kidneys or chronic constipation
are unknown after taking Electric Bit-
ters a reasonable time. Guaranteed by
Allen & Woodward, druggists. Price 5Gc.

Additional Local.

There will be communion service at
Plymouth at 3 o'clock. ' -

J. E. Johnson of Wrenn was in Cer
vallie yesterday after a supply of binder
twine.'

Mr. and Mr3. Grover Headrick arrived
borne the first of the week from an out-i-ne

in Alsea.
Miss Frances Belknap arrived home

Wednesday from a visit with Piot. and
Mrs. MeElfresh, in Salem.

Mrs, M. P.Burnett reached borne
Wednesday evening after a two month
vioit with Baker City relatives.

H. G. Witham Bold a magnificent span
of horses a couple of days ago, for whith
he received the fancy price of $500.

Rev. F. E. Bellinger, of Cottage Grove,
secretary of the Oregon Christian Mit-siona- iy

Convention, will speak at the
Christian church Sunday, morning and
evening,

Work was resumed yesteraay on the
new .office that the Willamette Valley
Company ia building in this city for
their agent, Guy Olark. Operations had
been delayed for sometime, but the work
will now be rushed to completion.

Cari L. Albrecht and Peter Loguie, of
Coos Bay, were in this city yesterday in
the iuteiest of the harbor at that point.
At present they have 22 feet of water on
the bar at low tide, but desire to have
the government increase it to 40 feet.

Miss Myrtle DeHaven returned a few

days ago from St. Johns, where 8he has
been in charge of the laundry. Her
father, Oscar DeHaven, who resides

has purchased the laundry at
Dallas, and the family expect to move to
that city next week.

Congregational church : Sunday school
at 10; worship and sermon at 11; Chris-
tian Endeavor at 7; vesper and sermon
at 8. Morning sermon, "A Study of
Facts The Face of the Christ." Even-

ing sermon, "The Great a ad Lasting
Need of This World."

C. H. Abercrombie states that not long
ago it rained 137 inches in 25 minutes in
Iowa, and cites a paper from there as his
authority. This is some rain. As a
matter of fact, Mr. Abercrombie must
have overlooked a decimal point, for un-

doubtedly the figures must have been
1.37. liven this-woul- have been ter-

rific.
A letter from "Camp Denmau" over in

Alsea states that the Superintendent is
industriously following the example of
the little busy bee, and instead of loung-

ing about in .the shade, w engaged in
gathering wild raspberries and black-

berries for winder use. He that
their r plei-t- y of the former but the
latter, as is the chss around Corvaili-- aie
very scarce.

The Columbia VUogiaph Co., with iU
fln $3,0i)0 Eilieoa ma :hin?, will give, as
the Corvallia Opera House this, Friday
evening,.ar exhibition of moving pictures
depicting the great San Francisco disas-

ter. The manager assures the public
that the exhibition is first-clas- s in every
detail, and far superior to anything' in
this line seen here in the past. News-

papers in near-b- y towns praise the com-

pany.
These are dull days over at the county

court house as well as elsewhere about
town. People are apparently too busy to
tile deeds, make their wills, sue their
neighbors for sland3r or do much of any-

thing else to make times busy for the of-

ficials. About the only item to be se-

cured Wednesday under the big clock,
was the issuing of a hunter's license to
J. A. Archibald. This makes 104 licen-

ses of the sort issued in 19U6.

A SfRttle dispatch of Tuesday savs:
Prosecuting Attorney Macintosh this
morning :ave out the statement that he
would insist on Esther Mitchell R"d
Mrs. Maud Oreffictld being brought to trial
fnr the mutder of George Mitchell. Mr.
Macintosh will opooae auy atte npt to
call a commission to exanino into the
menial condition of the women, but ad-

mits that he i annot prevent it under the
law. The Prosecuting Attorney holds,
however, that und-- r a rudng of the State
Supreme Court the result of the commis-

sion will be no bar to a criminal
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PA FESTAL- - DUTY.

A Mr. Maltman Barrie, a mem-

ber of the established Church of
Scotland, recently in an English
publication, denounces the claim
of any parent to impart religious
training and creedal teaching to
his children. He admits it is the
duty of a parent to provide for
thj physical and mental welfare
of his child, and that such duty
is rightfully enforced by laws;
here, however, the law stops,
and the religious training of the
child is left altogether in the
hands of the parent. The par-
ent proceeds to impose his own

religious creed upon the child,
and thus interposes the greatest
obstacle in the path of the child
when it becomes a searcher after
religious truth.

Mr. Barrie would prevent this
by preserving religious liberty
for children that is by giving
them no religious training what-
ever.

He would require parents to
teach their children that two tri-

angles having two sides and the
included angle of one equal to
two sides and the included
angle of the other are equal and
their third sides are equal, but
when these children come ask-

ing, "What is God? What is
sin? What is heaven? If we
die shall we live again?" the
parent must say, "Go away,
children; find out these things
for yourselves."

The parent may believe in the
Divine entity, but he must not
teach his child this for it might
so bias him that he could never
accept Pantheism. He may be-

lieve that an infraction of divine
1 tw is sin, but he must not teach
his daughter so lest it become
an obstacle to her accepting
some sort of religion that teaches
there is no sin.

The truths of science, the
theories of scientific philosophy
should be taught, but whatever
of religious truth the parent has
gained, even though he can
demonstrate it as clearly as a
problem in Euclid, must be with-
held. The child must gain these
through his own unaided efforts.

It is not probable parents will
accept Barrie 's theories. In the
whole history of the race parents
have inculcated upon their chil-

dren a belief in those things
which they themselves hold true.
It is by this means chiefly that
men have gained knowledge of
truth. Each generation has
transmitted to the succeeding
generation whatever it has held
to be true. What if error as
well as truth has baen so trans-
mitted? The duty yet remains
to each generation of men to
separate error and truth and to
hand down the truth.

Men apprehend religious truths
more slowly than any other sort;
of truth, but it is yet true that
through the ages he has master-
ed much of truth in the domain
of religion. Creedal statement
of such trut hs has been their
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CLASSIFIED ..VDVKRTISKMKNTS ;
Fifteen words or lees, 25 cts for three

successive insertions, or 50 cts per
month; for all np to and including ten
additional words. cent a word for each
insertion.
, For all advertisements over 25 words,
1 ct per word for the first insertion, and
i ct per word for each additional inser

tion. Nothing inserted for lees than 25
'cents.

Lodge, society and church notices,
other than Btrictly news matter, will bs
charged for.

FOR SALE
THREB-PIEC- E MAHOGANY MARJ

We top bedroom suite.
Two-burn-er oil stove.
Box heating stove.
6i)tf S. L. Kline, residence.

HAVING DISPOSED OF MY PHOIO
business, I am closing out my thor-
oughbred Barred Rocks. Have left for
pale five of my prize-winne- rs for last
season. Twenty dollars takes the lot.
A snap for anyone interested in high- -

class poultry . tscore cards given with
each bird. Address W. G. Emery,
Corvallis, Or. GOtf

HOUSE '6 ROOMS, AND BARN, 3
lots in Job's Addition. House, 7 rooms,
barn, 4 lots near college. House, 7
rooms, barn, 12 lots Wilkins Addition.
Inquire of S. H. Moore, Ind. Phone
713, or any of the real estate men. 60tf

FOR RENT.
A HOUSE FOR RENT, SOUTH OF

the College campus; eight rooms and
ilosets. Inquire of A. W. Herbert,
Cor. 12th and Jefferson Sts. 61 tf

HOMES FOR SALE.
WILL SELL LOTS IN CORVALLIS,

Oregon, on instalment plan and as-
sist purchasers to build homes on them
if desired. Address First National
Bank, Corvallis, Or.

WILL SliLL MY LOTS IN NE A PORT,
Or., for spot cash, balance instal-
ments, and help parties to build homes
thereon, if desired. Address M. S,
Woodcock, Corvailis, Or.

Veterinary Surgeon
DR. E. E. JACKSON. V. S., MORRIS'

blacksmitu shop. Residence, 1011
Main et. Give him a call. 12tf

PHYSICIANS
B. A. OATHEY, M. DM PHYSICIAN

and Surgeon. Rooms 14, Bank Build-

ing. Office Hours : 10 to 12 a. m , 2 to

1p.m. Residence : cor. 5th and Ad-

ams Sts. Telephone at office and res-

idence. Corvallis, Oregon.

House Decorating.
FOR PAINTING AND PAPERING SEE

W. E. Paul, Ind. 488. l4tf

MARBLE SHOP.
MARBLE AND GRANITE MuM'-ment- s;

curbing made to order; clem --

ing and reparing done neatly: enn
agent's commission. Shop Nor'.H
Main St., Frank Vanhoosen, Prop, 911 1

ATTORNEYS
J. F. YATES, ATTORNE -L A W.

Office np stafrs in Zierolf Building.
Only set of abstracts in Benton County

E. R. BRYSON ATTORNEY AT LAW.
9ffice in Post Office Building, Corval-a- s,

Oregon.

WANTED
WANTED 500 SUBSCRIBERS TO THE

Gazette ana Weekly Oregonian at
$2.55per year.

BANKING.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

Corvallis, Oregon, trans ts a general
conservative hanking business. Loans
money on approved security. Drafts
bought and fo.'danl money transferred
to the principal cities of the United
fctates, Europe and foreign countries.

A Tragic Fiuisn.

A watchman's neglect permitted a leak
in the great North Sea Dyke, which a
child's finger could have stopped, to be-- ,
cornea ruinous break, devastating an
entire province of Holland. Ia like
manner Kenneth Mclzer, of Vanceber-oug- h.

Me., permitted a little cold to go
unnoticed until a tragic finish was only
averted by Dr. King's New Discovery.
He writes: "Three doctors gave me up
to die of lung inflammation caused by a
neglected cold ; but Dr. King's New Dis
covery saved my life." Guaranteed best
cough and cold cure. At Allen & Wood-ward.- s.

50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
'

Your Liver
t

Is out of order. You go to bed in a
bad humor and get up with a bad taste
in your mouth. You want something to
stimulate your liver. Just try Herbine,
the liver regulator. A positive cure for
Constipation, Dyspepsia and all liver
complaints. Mrs. F. Ft. Worth, Texae,
writes : "Have used Herbine in my
family for years. Word's can't express J

whatl think about it. Everybody in
my household are happy and well nd j

wo nwp jt tn Herbi .e." . SolrH-- Graham i

Abraham Lincoln
W as a man h., against all odds, at-
tained the ruihent honor ..' that a man
could get in th United States. ..Ballard's
Horehound Syrup has attained a place,never equalled by any other like remedy.It is a sure cure for Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Influenza and all Pulmonarydiseases. Every mother should .keep
supplied vith this wonderful cough medi-
cine. Sold by Graham & Worthani.

ReducecFRates.

Offered for the East by the S. P.
Company. Corvallis to Chicago and re-

turn, $73.95; St. Louis, $59.95 ; Milwau-
kee, $72.15; St, Paul and Minneapolis,
$62.45; Sioux City, Council Bluffs,
Omaha, St, Joseph, Atchixsorf, Leaven-
worth and Kansas City, $62.45.

Sale dates: June 4, 6 7, 23 and 25;
July 2 and 3; August 7, 8 and 9; Sep-
tembers and 10.

Limit going, lo days; return limit,
9o days, but not after October 31. 42tf

Notice to Creditors.
Notice is hereby given to all persons concerned

that the undersigned has been duly appointed Ex-
ecutrix of the last Will and Testament of James
C. Taylor, deceased, by the County Court of Ben-
ton County, State of Oregon. All persons hairingclaims against the estate cf said James (J. Tay-
lor, deceased, are hereby required to presentthe same, with the proper vouchers, duly veri-
fied as by law required, within six months from
the date hereof, to the undersigned at her resi-
dence in Corvallis, Oregon.

Dated this 29th day of June, 1906.

LILLIAN L. TAYLOR,
Kxecutrix of the last Will and Testament of

James C. Taylor, deceased.

Men Wanted. Saw mill and
lumber yard laborers $2.25 per dav.
Woodsmen $2,25 to $3 00. Steady
work. Apply to Booth-Kel- ly Lum-
bar Co., Eugene, Ore. 43tf

Subscribe for the Gazette.

Trust to Nature.
A great many Americans, both men

and women, are thin, pale and puny, with
poor circulation, because they have

their stomachs by hasty eatingor too much eating, by consuming alco-
holic beverages, or by too close confine-
ment to home, office or factory, and in
consequence the stomach must be treated
in a natural way before they can rectifytheir earlier mistakes. The muscles In
many such people, in fact in every weary,thin and thin-blood- ed person, do their
work with great difficulty. As a result
fatigue comes early, is extreme and lasts
long. The demand for nutritive aid is
ahead of the supply. To insure perfect
health every tissue, bone, nerve and
muscle should talf from the blood cer-
tain materials and return to it certain
others. It is necessary to prepare the
stomach for the work of taking up from
the food what is necessary to make good,
rich, red blood. We must go to Nature
for the remedy. There were certain
roots known to tho Indians of this
country before tho advent of tho whites
which later carao to the knowledge of
tho settlers and which aro now growing
rapidly in professional favor for tho euro
of obstinate stomach and liver troubles.
.These iiro found to bo safe and yet cer-
tain in their cleansing and invigorating
c:Tnct upon the stomach, liver and blood.
Thooo arc: Golden Goal root, Queen's
root, Stono root, Blocdroot. Mandrake
root. Then there is Black Cherry bark
The medicinal princ:p!rr. rrrifMn in theso
native roots when extracted with glyc-
erine as a solvent make the most reliable
and efficient stomach tonic and liver

when combined in just the
right proportions, as in Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. Where there
is bankrupt vitality such as nervous
exhaustion, bad nutrition and thin
blood, thn body acquires vigor and the
nerves, blood and all the tissues feel tho
favorable effect of this sovereign remedy.

Although some physicians have been
aware of the high medicinal value of the
above mentioned plants, yet few have
user, pure glycerine as a solvent, and
usually the doctors' prescriptions called
for the ingredients in varying amounts,
with alcohol.

The "Golden Medical Discovery" is a
scientific preparation componnded of the
glyceric extracts of the above mentioned
vegetable ingredients and contains no
alcohol or harmful habit-formin- g drugs.

I A Wise I
1 Merchant !

ALWAYS USES THE
BEST STATIONERY

Up-to-B- ate

Printing
IS NECESSARY FOR
A DESiRED EFFECT

o

The Gazette
s the only office in

CopvsSSss that can
delivBs S:e goods

We Can Show Youj y

GOOD MANNERS.

It is hardly necessary to ex-

press the opinion that if the
ghosts of our ancestors were to
walk the earth today they would
be shocked in many ways. If
we shall judge the progress of
the world by the manners of its
people, it is not very apparent
that we are even holding our
own. Time was when good
breeding was considered of some
consequence in the world, and
the manners of a person, in pub-
lic and private, was indicative of
his breeding. Perhaps in the
matter of manners would the
"shades" of our fathers and
mothers receive the greatest
shock.

Today the majority of parents
seem to be sadly remiss in teach-

ing their children good manners.
Nor does the lack of courtesy,
good address, and the many little
indefinable qualities which indi-

cate culture in the rearing apply
to children alone we see it in
young men and women who have
outgrown parental restraint, sad
to relate. There is a tendency
to unnecessary noise, loud, slangy
talk and general boisterousness on
every hand, and were one to com-

pare present-da- y manners wich
what we have been taught was
acceptable as politeness by our
forefathers the result would not
be flattering to many who fancy
themselves well-bre- d.

We all recognize a good-mannere- d

young man or woman the
actions of an ill-br- ed person also
attract attention, but receive no
approval- - It seems too many are
getting up in the world as
"Topsy" did, and she "just
growed."

LIAR.

In the not very remote past if
one man desired to insult
another sufficiently to engage
him in combat it was only nec-

essary for him to apply the term
of "liar." To be called a liar
was to have your veracity as-

sailed, and no gentleman would
submit to such an insult we re-

fer to past generations. It is
different today. Moreover, the
word "liar" seems not to mean
what it used to.

By many men of today it is
not considered an insult to ba
called a liar it is a sort of joke
not meant to be taken seriously.
It is not unusual to hear men ap-

ply this term, or worse ones, to
their fellows. Strange to say,
no offense seems to be taken.
:Ien are changing, or else they
silently on a different de-

finition for the word "liar" than
was accepted by a gentleman of
fifty years ago

Surely the world moves and
time brings many changes. At
the pace we are going who can
foretell what qualities will be
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